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Ilcnnuda and lhc ncx.1 millennium 

INTRODUCTION 

Shaping a future Bermuda 

Work needs to be done on the long term hopes we have for shaping the future of Bermuda. 

The purpose of this document is to share in that process and create a background against which any group 
which chooses cou ld take this document and produce from it their own ideas of what they believe to be an 
attractive BemlUda in the future: what tbey believe to be their plan. 

Under our Constitution and in our democratic society no One person or group has a monopoly on the ideas of 
a fi.lture Bermuda; however, at some point our society must be cohesive enough to remain ath·active to the 
rest oftbe world. 

Diversity is in itself attractive, but extremely unattractive if it points towards instabi lity. 

In the end socicty needs the will to implement refonns and demonstratc creativity if it is to resolve to face the 
future together as one community. 

For this rcason, we must engage in soul searching, taking a hard look at the realities around us, internally and 
externally, as business globalises and becomes more competitive. As a result we must develop a blueprint of 
the kind of society we sec as ideal; that treasures the spirit of self help; that can adapt to the pressures put on 
its society from the outside world; and most impOJ1antly, a society that is in itself creative and is pushing its 
own ideas and products into the rest of the world on a global basis. 

As we formulate concepts leading to workable ideas for the fi.lturC, we must continue to apply ourselves to 
educating the youth, organising our lifestylcs and cultivating the evelyuay environment. The main objective of 
caring for the future of Bermuda bas to be aimed at an economy that emiches our lives materially and 
culturally, while allowing all human beings, resident or visiting, to fullill themselves spirituaUy. 

The political, economic, and social systems that have supported and servcd BClllluda 's miraculous economic 
advancement have reached maturity. They have reached all impasse, witb tbe resulting loss of vitality, scnse 
of direction and orientation. 

Advanced information systems and exp losive competition in the visitor business has confronted Bermuda 
with a major dilemma. 

This combined with a society which is getting older, and producing less children, means we must face new 
needs, and add ress these needs, by pooliog our energies to create an attractive Bermuda, that 
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gives our young hope for Ule future. The young need to acquire the ability to study, and later to do business, 
wb.ile at the same time ensuring that the peop le around the world continue to perceive Bellnuda as a desirable 
place to visit, to do business with , and in which to live. 

We must continue to establi sh a Bermuda identity that confinllS the trust and respect of tile lnternational 
community. 

Much public and private work has been done on our various long-tem1 objectives. 

Tn 1989 the Hotel industry of Bennuda spent a substantial amount of money on a repOit which thorough ly 
researcbed the [,\lure of the Island 's tourism indust.y. 

The Government's "Commission on Competitiveness" report encompassed all aspects of Bermuda 's com
merciallife. 

Many other well-documented examples of research exist in the f0l111 of the Professo r Henry Richardson 
Report; the Thornley Dyer RepOlt; the TUl11in Report; the Pitt Commiss ion; the Race Relations Report; the 
Multi-Cultural Report. They go on forever. Each and every si ngle report has made its contribution to the 
evolving Bermuda, in its limited scope and own focused mission statement. 

, 
Planning for thc future is not an empty exerc ise best left to amateur phi losophers, bu t a v ita l part of any 
company's plans and- by extension- a crucial function of any responsible govemment and country. 

Bermuda inveuted l sland Tourism, and later an enviable position in the field oflnternational Business. 

These two pillars of ollr economy have created a hannoniolls COl1ll1llUlity for the outside world to look at as 
an able, homogenolls, grouping of people, who, themselves look out to the rest of the world with tbeir own 
speci fic lines of goods and services, and the resulting lifestyle that the rest of the world wilJ wisb to copy from 
us, ratber tban tbe otber way around. 

Let otbers respect us for what we have produced and what we do for ollr customers, the world! 

Comments and criticisms fi'om all quarters are welcome, prov ided those criticisms and comments show 
Bermuda in the ~ght of global presence. 

It is time now for the public to enunciate the ir ideas and create public debate. 
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Agenda for the years up to 2017 
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BUSINESS 

Bermuda business must acknowledge that they play the central role in the creation ofwealth and that it is 
their profitable enterprise whicb is critical to tbe creation of a truly affluent, animated, harmonious, law
abiding, civil, stable society. 

Bel1lluda businessbouses have matured into contributing corporate citizens, trusted by the Bermudian and 
International communities. 

Agenda for discussion 

1. How to engage in fi·ee and fair competition in the globa l markel. 

2. How to devise programmes that strongly implant in the workplace the principle of self
responsibility, self-respect and therefore sel f-motivation. 

3. I-low tn create a business atmosphei"e that motivates and empowers all tbose in the work
place with a keenly defined sense of direction, that allows evClY single individual to con
tribute to Bermuda's growth. 

4. How to set up programmes wbich will encourage all Bermuda residents to be up-to-date 
and ilUlovative, ensuring satisfaction to our consumers inside and outside Bermuda. 

5. How to encOlulIgc business to spend beavily on researcb and development into new product 
and service lines, with an eye to the future. 

6. How to cultivate and acknowledge that business is always a parillership with the commu
nity, the govel1lment, its customers and those otbers that the business community serve. 

7. Wbat is business expected to contribute to Bermuda willingly as good corporate citizens? 

8. How to deal fairly with the issue of Independence and its possible effects on the Island 's 
international and visitor businesses (see Appendices 3 and 4). 
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GOVERNMENT 

Good Bermudian government emerges fi'om strong, common-sense pol itiea l leadersh ip; an effieientBermu
dian e lected governmcntrequires a strong, high ly educated and highly motivated Civil Service. 

Agenda for Discussion 

I. Review the guidelines which ensure that the e lected politicalleadersbip must remain in 
charge of policy decisions. Cabinetl11ust receive n!ll-time salaries and they must spend nlll
time at their posts (see appendix 9). 

2. Review and reconfirm the policy of employment of Permanent Secretaries and their num
ber; the requirement for innova tive, wide, but focused , experiences in tbeir past perfor
mance; and ensure that they have flexible job descriptions giving accountabi lity to their 
peers. 

3. How to ensure that Bermuda has a strong, stable, innovative civil service tailored to our land 
and population size (see Appen)lix 2). 

4. Review our electoral boundaries and cons ider tl,C reduction ofthc nu mber of seats in Parlia
mentto twenty and the reduction orlhe number of seats in tbe Senate to seven. 

5. How to enSLU'e [bat the borrowing of funds arc only for capital projects and plans for repay
ment are put in place at the time of borrowing. 

Review which areas of our Bermuda tax system need some reform (Appendix X). 

7. Consider strengthening the Auditor's dcpartment (Appendix I). 
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THE ECONOMY 

Agenda for discussion 

To develop thoughts on an economy suited to globalisation and the fi:ee market economic system. Tbe agenda 
begins with discussion on the fo llowing: 

1. What facts are required to prepare Bermudians for an older workforce, higher health and 
pension costs, and the need to employ huge numbers offoreigners to replace our declining 
and ret iring Bermudian-bom workforce? 

2. "Constantly exploit Bennuda 's unique geographic location." What does this mean? ldentify 
and quantify tlu-ough research and development our niche positions in the globa l economy. 

3. Who is to co-ordinate the constant examination oftlle needs of intelllationa l busincss, tour
ism and the local economy, and ensure they are willing to adjust for tbe sake of their stabi lity 
and tllat of Bel mud a ? 

4. D iscuss how to encourage new niche businesses, new nichc industries, new botels, new 
office blocks, new intclllational business ventures - and how to make them all feel wel
come by granting property ownership to our main industries. 

5. How to strongly encourage the expansion ofBennudian-owned businesses overseas. 

6. How to improve Bermuda 's participation in the money and capital markets ofthe world. 

7. How to bui Id up Bermuda 's position in the world ofintellcctua l assets. 

8. How to continue to enlargc the International Shipping Register (Appendix 7) . 

9. How to hmIDonise Bermuda law and policy with accepted internationa l global standards, so 
as to remain competitive. 

10. Discuss and identify where comprehensive deregulation will enhance our global competitive 
practices but within acceptable norms of law. 
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GLOBALISATION 

Agendll for discussion 

Through corporate acquisitions and sponsorship of Bermudian ideas abroad, gain a position in the globa l 
marketplace that commands respect Ii-om our competitors 

This highly emotive objective is subtly underway. The agenda is for a ll of our business sectors tourism, 
international business and any and all Bermuda business bouses, where it suits Ulem, to: 

I. Identi fy and continue the practice of political and business leaders going abroad together, to 
promote the interests of Ben nuda. 

2. Prepare tbe business community, in particular, to assume even more responsibil ity of global 
contact and networking. 

3. Join some of the numerous globa l organisations at business and government leve ls. 

5. Promote the Bermuda Stock Exchange abroad. 

4. Examine reciprocity and understand tbe areas where this requirement can, may, or must be 
met. 

6. Discuss: docs the Bennuda dollar in today's competitive world assist Bermuda's economic 
well-beil1g at home and abroad? 
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ED UCATION 

Agenda for discussion 

A subject older than written histOlyln Bermuda more controversial than it needs to be. We need to discuss 
how to: 

I. Establish an education system that attaches supreme importance to li teracy and numeracy; 
the imp0!1ance of individuality, creativity and application to subject while at the same time 
respecting social co-operation. 

Split into two, separately managed education establishments: 

the quality of education; and 

the qua lity offacilities provided. 

3. Education in the schools to have a clear mission-statemcnt suited to the Bermudian work
place. 

4. Education ill the Bermuda College to bave a clear mission-statcment suited to the global 
workplace. 

5. Constantly rcvi tal ise cun-iculum to meet cunent and future demands arising £1'0111 Bermuda's 
new global outlook. 

6. Ensure that corporate Bermuda takes a positive position within the educational system, 
including the classroolll. 

7. Encourage corporate recruitment practices to dictate to both the managers ofthc education 
establishment and to Ule managers oftbe facility establishment, what their needs are for the 
future. 

8. Persuade educators to encourage the view amongst its stndents that "Whatever your job, do 
your best and the cOlllmunity will respect you". (Appendix 6). 
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THE PRIORITIES 

Everyone in Bermuda, a1158,000 of us, will differ on the priorities and in what order they are to be achieved. 

Therefore, it's best to forge ahead and list the priorities as they appear to suit the preceding statements and 
discuss: 

Agenda for Discussion 

Govemment 

I. The realisation of an efficient govcll1ment greatly reduced in numbers, elected, appo inted 
and employed to reflect the size of our Island community. At the same time, introduce 
administrative fiscal and tax reforms, by: 

(i) The reduction oflbe size of Government and reorganise the duties of ministries and 
depatiments. 

, 
(i i) The reduction oflhe size of the elected Parliament (the House of Assembly) to 

twenty members and the number of appointed Senators to seven. 

2. Flow to persuade politicians away from the ambition, feeling and assumption that the pol iti 
cian is the CEO or General Manager and persuade politicians that they are there to develop 
policy and are e lected for lhe purpose of promoting those policies. 

3. How to encourage the civi l service into the role of being the innovative managers ofBer
muda. 

4. The rationalisation and use of all govcll1ment propelties, their cost of upkeep and administTa
tion. 

5. Pli vatisation, where practical, of cx isting government serv ices to be the watchword. 

6. The selling of government lands to bonafide long-term business ventures and home own
ers. 

7. The improvement and the maintenance to extremely higb horticultural standards of road
sides and government parkJands and beaches. 
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8. The re-adjustment oftheTatio of di,·ect taxes to indirecttaxcs. 

Thc Economy 

9. A mobile workforce of Bermudians and foreigners is essential to our economic future. 
How to encourage a national Bel11mdian attitude to thc acceptancc offoreigners in our midst as 
being csscntial to steady, sustained, corporate growth in Bermuda and abroad usi ng the best 
human resources available to the pa rticu lar entcrprise. 

Business 

10. How to encomage Bennudian-based companies to spend more on research and develop
ment. 

J I. How to encourage Bermudian companies to expand abHJad. 

12. How to encourage corporate property ownership. 

13. How to cncouragc corporate membership in globa l organisations and societies. 

Globalisation 

14. How Bennuda fits into a global society. 

15. How to cncourage government mcmbership in global organisations and societies. 

J 6. How to persuade Bermudians that innovative computer I iteracy is csscntia l to Ollr economic 
success. 

J 7. How to cncouragc cxisting Bermudian innovative architectura l design so that we can al
ways build [or tbe future in our own style. 

18. How to encourage existing Bermudian innovative hOiticultural and landscape design so that 
our natural beauty is always on show. 
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19. How to cncourage a number of well-defined, focused , cultura l and envirolUnentalgroups, 
together with their intcmational connections, to work for a rich national community and 
barmonious environmental pnlicy; eacb utiLising our creative resident population, our natural 
beauty, and our resources generally to the most effective benefit of our Bermuda commu
nity. 

20. How to raise any and aU tbose current standards wbich are too low for tomorrow 's global 
competitivc world. 

Education 

2 I. Establisb an cducation system that attaches supreme importance to literacy and numeracy; 
the imp0!1ance of individuality, creativity and application to subject while at the same time 
respecting social co-operation. 

SpLit into two, separateLy managed education cstab lishmcnts: 

(i) tbe quality of education; and , 

(ii) thc quality offacilities provided. 

23. Education in tbe scbools to have a c1car mission-statement suited to the Bennudian work
place. 

24. Education in thc Bermuda Col lege to have a clear mission-statement suited to the global 
workplace. 

25. Constantly revitalise ClllTiculum to meet current and future demands arising from Bermuda's 
new global outlook. 

26. Ensure that corporate Bermuda take a positive position within the educationa l system, in
cluding tbe classroom. 

27. Encomage corporate recru itment practices to dictate to tbe managers of the education es
tablishment and to thc managers oftbe facility establishment wbat thei r needs are for the 
fiJture . 
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28. Persuade educators to encourage the view amongst its students that "Whatcver YOlll'job, do 
your best and the cOllllllun ity wi II respect you". 

r Ill ade no changes to the education priority agenda, in fact there are more items, and broader subject 
matter that requ ire examination and discllss ion. 

* * * * * * * * 
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APPENDICES 

The Appendices show uS what specific, pin-point research can reveal. Just facts without opinion. 

APPENDIX! 

The Auditor' 

Tbe Constitution creates the position of Auditor and ensures that thc position is completely independent ofthe 
Govelllment oftbe day. The Governor appoints the Auditor and can remove bim. 

The Auditor is the Island's financial watchdog, there to watch for the proper allocation of expenditures and to 
revea l excesses. 

The Auditor is discreet in bis actions . But t11e Reports are out of date. The Auditor should be given morc 
faci lities and co-operation so that his reports will be cunen!. 
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APPENDIX 2 

The Civil Service 

If we assume that Civil Servants are as good and efficient as the genera l working population of Bermuda, 
how many civil servants have been dismissed for inefficiency since l April 1990? 

Can Civil Servants be dismissed, or arc they secure in thcirjob? What are the legal steps to dismissing a civi I 
servant who is inefficient or inept? 

How has Bel111uda's public sector (often known as the 'civil service') grown since 1960'1 

[n 1960 thc Ts land's popu lation was 42 ,640 and the working population was 20,067. OfLbatnumber 1,622 
worked for tbe Govemmenl. Which is 

8% 

of the wOl:king population. 

By 1970 Bemmda's population had grown to 52,976 and the working population was 27,3 19. Ofthat number 
3,341 worked for the Government. Whieh is 

12% 

oftbe working population. 

[n 1980 the Island's population was 54,050 and the wor:king population was 31 ,436. Of that number 4,829 
worked for the Governmcnt. Which is 

15% 

of the working popu lation. 

The Tsland's 1990 population was 58,050 and the working population was 33, 120. Ofthat number 6,429 
workcd for the Govemment. Whieh is 

19% 
oftheworking population. 
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Percentage of the workforce which 
Is employed in the public sector 

some comparisons 

United Kingdom 

Bermuda 

(Source: UK Civi l Service Unions) 

(Source: Statislics Dept , Bda Government) 

Canada 

USA 

(Source: Statistics Canada) 

(Source: f ederation orLoca1, 
State and Municipal Employ

ees. Washington, quoting US 

Department of Labor Statistics) 

Radical reductions ill the size ofthc Canadian and UK civil service arc now taking place. Major cuts in staff 
and privatisation of various sectors of the public service are occurring in both countries. The question to study 
is: Will a $100 million cut in cost of Government be passed on to our customers, so that we maintain our 
competitive Global Position? 
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APPENDIX 3 

Independence 

The Independence debate ofl993 through 1995 galvanised tbe Island. How did that issue start? Who raised 
the subject and why? What effect did the debate and the Referendum have on tourism, international business, 
and local business? Was the debate and the Referenduill good for the Is land, or was it unsettling? 

Tn the campaign weeks before the October 1993 General Election then Premier ofBenTIuda, Sir John Swan, 
JP, MP and the tbenleader of the Opposition, (the late) Mr LFrederick Wade, JP, MP were both asked by 
journalists what ro le the question ofIndependence for Bermuda would play. Both Sir John and Mr Wade 
dismissed tbe subject. Both seemed to be speaking for their parties when they said that Independence was 
not an issue at this Election. The UBP won the October 1993 election. 

In late December 1993, Premier Sir John Swan - in an interview with tbe Royal Gazelte in which he 
reviewed tbe year- raised the matter ofTndependence and asserted that it needed to be addressed. The 
Premier had no mandate from his party co lleagues when he raised the matter. Throughout 1994 Sir John 
ballled hard to pilot the Independence Referendum Act into law, causing deep splits within the UBP and the 
PLP. 
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On Wednesday 16 August 1995 (aftcr the Re ferendum had to be postponed for one day because of a 
hurri cane that struck the Island) the 37,841 voters of Bermuda were in vited to attend the polling 
stati ons to answer thi s question: 

ARE YOU IN foAVOU R OF INDEPIOND ENCE FOR B ERMUDA? 

Yes o No o 

The result was, it seemed, decisive: 

"Yes" 5,7 14 26% 

"No" 16,369 74% 

Total votes 22,083 58% 
HNo Show" 15,758 42% 

Total electorate . 37,84 1 100% 

58% of the registered electorate voted and of those who voted 26% said "yes" to Independence and 
74% said "no" to the idea. 
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Closer examinat ion shows some interesting aspects to that apparently decisive "no" vote. 

The Progressive Labour Party told the e lectorate to abstain on referendum day . What if the 
Progressive Labour Party had instructed all tbeir members to vote in the referendum and , although 
advising them to vote "yes", had left the tina l decision of PLP supporters to their ind ividual 
consciences and preference? 

Vote If 76% of the total electorate of37,84I had voted 
One possible result Another possib le result 

"Yes" 12,347 43% 8,9 t 5 31% 
"No" 16,393 57% 19,845 68% 

Total votes 28,760 76% 28,760 76% 
'No show' 9,081 24% 9,08 1 24% 

Total e lectorate 37,841 100% 37,841 100% 

But other factors come into play. Is Independence affected by which party is in power? How many 
people say "I' ll votc yes to Independence, but only if my party is in power at the time"? 

It is clear that given the divisions that occurred within both tbe UBP and the PLP on the issue, the 
mailer of Independence will be studiously avoided by both parties at the next General Election. 
Indeed, the late Mr L Frederick Wade, to ld the Financial Times of London in November 1995 " We 
are not going to raise that matter at the next General Election". 
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APPENDlX4 

Our lnternational and Visitor Business 

Leaving aside the question of independence, could intemational business die away suddenly and dramati
cally? Those wbo believe that a mass emigration of Bermuda 's intemational business community is a fanciful 
idea may wish to learn from history - from the histOlY of this Island. 

One hundred years ago Bennuda was an agricultural-expOiting Island. The prime expOlt was onions and the 
prime market the USA. in 1899 thc Island shipped 446,55 I crates of on ions to the USA. But by 1913 the 
picture had changed dramatically and dangerously: just 65,074 crates of onions were arriving in the USA 
from Bermuda. Arrowroot was another successful expOlt tbat had virtually died away by World War One. 

The rcasons for tbis dramatic slump were numerous. The opening of the railroads and the Panama Canal 
allowed west coast farmers to reach the east coast of the USA much more easi ly and protectionist tariff.~ 
were imposed by tbe US Congress. Bermuda 's attempts to have the tariffs removed or eased were unsuc
cessn.ll. No one in Bermuda could possibly have foreseen these problems and even if the problem had been 
anticipated, tiny Bcrmuda would have been aplc to exercise little or no influence on thcm. 

Tourism came to our aid. A watershed was reached just after the First World War when the number of 
tOlu'ists arriving in Bermuda was greater than the number of residents of the island. We had moved from one 
disaster to another success. 

This example, of an agricultural industlY that seemed unassailable and assured, but which died away, is used 
to demonstrate the fact tilat we cannot, as a nation, regard the presence of tourism and intcl11ational business 
here as a certainty, that they will always sustain us. We need to know the answer to this crucial question: 

What circumstances, beyond Bennuc\a 's control and which occur outside Bermuda 
could seriously damage our visitor and international business? 
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APPENDlXS 

The Bermuda National Lottery 

Could Ber1l1uda benefit from a National Lottery? 

rt is generally accepted that some of our Bermuda public sector infrastructure is an embarrassment for a 
country as prosperous as Bermuda. The present building and public sector capital works programmes, com
bined with nngoing maintenance programs, are inadequate. 

One solution is for a lottery to be organised for that one purpose. National parks, bridges, historic sites, 
libraries, schools, water systems, public transport-just to name a few- are voracious users of capital and 
ongoi.ng maintenance dollars. 

The United Kingdom bas been running a National Lottery for some twenty-nine months and it is as well to 
look at their example of how a lottery could be organised. 

National Lottery orthe lJnited Kingdom 

Since Britain's Nati.onal Lottery came into effect, in Novcmber 1994, the Lottery has grossed £5.3 billion 
($8.3 billion). About half of that $8.3 billion has been awarded in prizes. 

In Bermuda, it is probablc that the revenue fiom a lottery would be around $1 0 mi Ilion for a year. 

Prizcs: a minimum in Bermuda, of say, $20.00 could be won, with graduations up to thc major prize which, 
depending on the amount of tickets sold, may averagc in Bermuda, say, $1 00,000 a week. Prizes arc fi·cc of 
al l taxes. 

It is estimated that around 65% of the adult popu lation of Britain buy a ticket each week. Tickets could cost 
in Bermuda, say, $5.00 and should not be sold to anyone under the age of L6. 

The tickets are sold at every kind of shop throughout the UK. The shopkeeper gets 5% ofthe ticket sales (in 
Bermuda, say, 10%), the Government takes a share of each ticket and the organisers oflhe lottery (Camelot 
Limited) take a percentage of the profits aller costs (in Bermuda, say, lO%).Tbe rest of the money is, by UK 
law, paid directly to tive bodies who are charged WiUl distributing the money to various worthy causes, and 
these are: 

Arts Council, Sports Council , Millennium Project, NationalHeritage, and 
the Charity Council . 
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Tn Bermuda, these could be: 

a Millennium Fund, a chari ty counci l, the Alis Counci l, a spolis cOllncil , 
the Bermuda National Trust, and an Education Trust. 

ill setting up their National LottCIY, Britain has avoided the pitfa ll ofa number of American state lotteries, 
where tbe profits oitbe lottery go into tbe general accounts oftbe Stale and no rea l, tangible benefit is scen. 
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APPENDJX6 

Our public education system 

In 1988 the Government set up an Educational Planning Team and as a rcsult of that team's report the 
Govenunent announced that Bcrmuda 's public schoo l system was to undergo a radical reconstruction. The 
current publ ic Primary and Secondary schoo l programme wou ld be replaced by a new, three-level, school 
system for chi ldren 5 tluough 17 years of age. Children wou ld attend Primary School until the age often or 
eleven, then move to a Middle School for foul' years and then enter a High School. Those who were seeking 
tluther education wou ld then be in a position to move on to the Bermuda College or to a college abroad. 

The widespread public debate on the whole question oftlIese major changes to Berllluda public education 
was brought into focus in 1992 by the decision of Warwick Academy to reject the proposed plan. 

Objection to the idea of one Ili gh scboo l, quickly dubbed the '~lllega school" was widespread. The public 
conccrn that was expressed was most c1carly demonstratcd in a /lo)'al Gccelle phone poll in FebrualY 1991 
in which 74% of those polled were opposed to a sing le high school in Bermuda. Educationa li sts (such as 
Protessor Mark Holmes orlbe Ontario Institute for Studies in Education) a lso spokc out against the idea. 

By 1994 the Govcrnlllent announced that there would be two high schools: Berkcley Institute and the 
Cedarbridgc Academy in Prospect, Devonshirc. 

The practical result ofthis new educational plan, which is now implemented, is renected in the growth orthe 
number of parents choosing to take the private school route for their children's education. Those fi!,'1.lres are 
remarkable. 

Further uncertainty is bcing caused by the timctable for this reorganisation of Bermuda education: it is 
probable that the tinalthree-tier system will not be in full operation until 199R. 11 seems clear that parents are 
Waty orany disruption ofthcir child's schoo l Ii fe and has stimulated the move to private education. 

Research shows that Bermuda's parents arc moving away fi'om Government education system at a steady 
ratc. The uncertainty created by the major change in education from the "primaty to secondaty" system to 
the "middle schoo l" model has not slowed that move into private education. Indeed, research in April 1997 
shows that all orthe Island 's six private schoo ls are bracing themselves for a further increase in emollment 
in September 1997. 
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n 

YeaJ' Total number of 
pupils ill Bemluda 

schools 

1960 10,784 

1983 9,765 

1984 9,547 

1985 9,455 

1986 9,263 

1987 9, 11 2 

1988 9,140 

1989 9,025 

1990 9, 120 

1991 9, 16 1 

1992 9, 177 

1993 9,140 

1994 9,15 1 

1995 9,185 

1996 9,286 

U~rllluda and Ihe nC'(1 millennium 

Education: 
the I1gul'es 

Pupi ls in 
Govcnlmcnt schools 

9,280 

7,858 

7.674 

7,559 

7,37 1 

7, 163 

7, 104 

6,948 

7,039 

6,984 

6,926 

6,849 

6,87 1 

6,322 

6,384 
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Pupils in 
Bda privHtl! 

schaob 

1.504 

1,907 

1,873 

1,876 

1,892 

1,949 

2,036 

2,077 

2,08 1 

2,176 

2,251 

2,289 

2,781 

2,853 

3, I 01 

% of total Bda 
pupils who arc in 
privute schools 

14 

20 

20 

20 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

23 

23 

24 

25 

30 

31 

33 

(Sources: Census Report. 
1991 . Sta tistician's Dep' 
1994 Reporl. Ministry or 
Educalion. Direct enquiries 
with schoub.) 



Bermuda al1d 'he next mlih:nlllum 

In 1960 there were 9,280 pupils in pub lic schools anu 1,504 Ul private schools: 

14% 

of schoo lchildren were in private education 36 years ago. In September 1996 the percentage or Berm uda 
school children in private education (here and abroad) had risen to over 

33% 

of the totalnumberofBenlluda sehoo lehi luren. 

How many Bermuda schoolchildren are being educated abroad? 

Empiri cal enquiries seem to show that very few Bermuda children go abroad to school before they are 
teenagers. But the 199 1 Census Report revca ls that 357 school-age ch ildren are not in the Bemluda educa
tion systcm. Leaving aside the 20 or sc chi ldren who are too mentally afflicted to bc in any school, produces 
a figure of about 337 (4%) Bermuda resident school age chi ldren who are being educated abroad. 

In calcu lating the percentagcs of privately educated B~rtl1uda schoo lchildrcn, that number of337 (4%) bas 
been added to the figurcs of those being educated privately in Bcrmuda. 
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Bcnnuda :l1ld lite next milleunlum 

Percentage of schoolchildren 
being educated in private schools 

some comparisons 

Berm uda 
(Source: Department or Educat ion Bnd direct enquiries) 

Canada 
(Source: Statistics Canada) 

United Kingdom 
(Source: Dcpnrtnlcl1t of Edllc<llion, London) 

United States of America 
(Source: Department or Educulioll, Wilshillglon DC) 

33% 

5% 

7% 

J J% 

Bermuda figures include those chi ldren being educated abroad. Othcr countrics' figurcs do not. 

Teachers to pupils: the ratio 

In 1960 there were 486 teachers working in Bermuda and thc schoo l-age population (5 tlu'ough J5) 
was J 0,784. That gave a ratio of 

one teacher to 22 childrcn. 

The manpower survey of 1994 says that there were 748 teachers in Bennuda's primary and 
secondary schools (both pub li c and private). As there were 9,151 children in Bermuda school s in that 
ycar, that mcans that the ratio had improved to a remarkablc 

onc tcacher to 12 children. 
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I3cnnuda alld \he nc.xlmi lJenlliulll 

Why change the education system? 

I! could be argued that the present school system, primary school to age eleven, secondary school to 
age sixteen or seventeen has served Bermuda well. Certainly, comparison with other countries shows 
that rar more Bermuda children progress to higher education than most other countries. 

Percentage of population 25 to 34 years old 
who have complcted a Bachelor's Degree or higher. 

Bermuda and selected countries (1991) 

United Slates 24 

Bermuda 19 

Canada 16 

Germany 12 

Sweden , 12 

Finland I 1 

United Kingdom II 

Norway 1 1 

Denmark 10 

France 8 

Italy 7 

Netherlands 7 

(Source: Newman Report 1994) 
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Bcnnuda nnd the nex! millennium 

APPENDIX 7 

Shipping Register 

What percentage of Government income is obtained from the Shipping Register? Why is the 
Bahamas ahead of us in the world leagllc tahle? Is it because it is cheaper to register there? Or easier? 

APPENDrx 8 

Thc Bermuda Tax System 

As Bermuda grows into the rest of the world, globa l economics and political strategies will cause LIS 

to changc our tax systcm. 

The reason: so that we remain competitive in the global marketplace. 

,APPENDIX 9 

FuU-time po liticians? 

The pay for members of the government and other legis lators, with effect from I April 1997 

Position Sa lary 

1-::-----:---------+----,..,..($=.L&)---1 
r.-P",re::rru::c·",e.:...r ---:= _________ +---'89, 155 
~M~i~n~is~t~el~·0~f~F~in~a~n~c~e-----------_+~76,044 
~D~e~1I~t~P.:...re::n.:...l.:...ic::r~----------------+_---'70,799 

Other cabinet ministcrs 62,932 
o osition leader 52,444 
Membcrs of the HOllse of Asse1l1bl 31,466 
Senators 20,9n 

Source: Ilolt';;!: uf I\sscmhly 
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AFTERWORD 
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ncnnuda lind the next millennium 

AFTERWORD 

I hope that you have had a stimu lating read. 

In writing this vo lume 1 bave avoided the temptation of clouding the whole subject with too many figures. I 
have del iberately aimed for a genera l review of Ben nuda with this question at the back of my mind: 

"Wbere will Bermuda be in another twenty or twenty-five years?" 

I bave setout recommcndations for a long-term agenda to make us focus on the creation ofa harmonious 
future for our chiJdren. 

I have deliberately ignored any detailed reference to tourism: repairs to our tourist industry are a lready 
underway. 

My hope is that this work of mine will provoke debate, encourage discussion, and persuade all of Ben nuda 
that ulinking long-term is not an idle exercise, butan important responsibility, a responsibility that we must aU 
exercise. 

Without some main objectives before us, life becomes 'too subjective; vulnerable little Bermuda will always 
need a life with clear, long teml objectives. 

So Illueh is good about our stable Bermuda. 

The path to any objective is littered with naysayers, soothsayers, brayers and bayers - most of who III 
eventually become solid supporters. 

Bermuda's Illotto translates into Engli sh as "Whither the Fates may lead us". If the Island is to survive and 
prosper into the next millennium then we must be sure that we are masters of our own fate. 

So, enjoy an evening of thought, pick out your own objectives and support thcm- publicly. Have a major 
over-riding agenda and enjoy the colossal task of achi ev ing your objectives at the least possible expense to 
your neighbour. 

This book is intended to stimulatc thought, r10 tinger pointing or malice, but solemnly intended to make us take 
a good look at ourselves and Bermuda's fuwre. 

My ulanks to George Rushe, for his research and editorial work for this book . 

.T Christopher C' Kit') Astwood, OBE, .TP. 
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